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Flip range excel

When you need to change or reverse the order of the data in the row, how can you quickly do it? Normally, you may need to use VBA code or other Excel add-ins to do this because Excel does not support such an operation. And here comes the following complex things will help you quickly flip or reverse row data order in Excel. Flip/reverse order data horizontally in rows with
VBA Flip/reverse order of data horizontally in rows with Kutools for Excel's Excel Office Tab Enable Tab Editing and Browsing in Office, and make your job much easier... Read more ... Free download... Kutools for Excel solves most of your problems and increases your productivity by 80% Reuse All: Add the most used or complex formulas, charts, and anything else to your
favorites and quickly reuse them in the future. More than 20 text functions: Pull number from text string; Pull out or remove part of the texts; Converts numbers and currencies to English words. Merge tools: Multiple workbooks and sheets into one; Group multiple cells/rows/columns without losing data; Combine duplicate rows and totals. Split Tools: Split data into multiple sheets
based on values; One workbook in multiple Excel, PDF, or CSV files; One column into multiple columns. Paste skips hidden/filtered rows; Count and sum by background color; Send personalized e-mail messages to multiple recipients in bulk. Super Filter: Create advanced filter schemas and apply to all sheets; Sort by week, day, frequency and more; Filter by boldness, formulas,
comment... More than 300 powerful features; Works with Office 2007-2019 and 365; Supports all languages; Easy deployment in a company or organization. Read more ... Free download... Flip/reverse data order horizontally in rows with VBA Here is a pretty VBA macro can help you quickly flip/reverse the order of data in rows horizontally. Step 1: Hold down the Alt + F11 keys in
Excel, and it opens the Microsoft Visual Basic for Applications window. Step 2: Click Insert &gt; Module, and paste this macro into modulewindow. Sub FlipRows() 'Updateby20131126 Dim Rng As Range Dim WorkRng As Range Dim Arr As Variant Dim i As Integer, j As Integer, k As Integer On Error Resume Next xTitleId = KutoolsforExcel Set WorkRng =Application.Selection Set
WorkRng = Application.InputBox(Range, xTitleId, WorkRng.Address, Type:=8) Arr = WorkRng.Formula For i = 1 To UBound(Arr, 1) k = UBound(Arr, 2) For j = 1 To UBound(Arr, 2) / 2 xTemp = Arr(i, j) Arr(i, j) = Arr(i, k) Arr(i, k) = xTemp k = k - 1 Next Next WorkRng.Formula = Arr End Sub Step 3: Press type F5 to clear the taj macro, but a dialog is displayed for range selection for
rad, see screen snimku: Step 4: Press OK, the result is visible as you continue. : Flip/reverse order data horizontally in rows with Kutools for Excel with Kutools for Excel's Flip Horizontal Range You can reverse/reverse the order of the data horizontally in the selected rows quickly. Kutools for Excel includes more than 300 handy Excel tools. Feel free to try without restrictions in
Days. Take it now. Step 1: Select the row in which you will overshe the data. Step 2: Click Kutools &gt; Range Converter &gt; Flip Horizontal Range, see screenshot: Then you will see all data order being rotated in selected rows. To know more about this feature, click Flip Horizontal Range. Related Article: How to reverse/reverse data order column vertically in Excel? Easy way to
reverse row or column order: If you have row items 1,2,3,4 then you want to, to be in a row, but in the order 4,3,2,1 – as a transfer, $L but 180 degrees instead of 90 $L $I. Note that the first column in the count is not busy, so this value walks down from 4 to 3 to 2 to 1 when you copy the cell to the right. To change the order of items in a column you have:
=INDEX($I$4:$I$8,COUNT($I 4:$I$8),1) Now you see that the first item of the row is not busy, so that the number of rows will decrease when the cell is copied down. This article teaches you how to reverse a list in Excel. For example, we want to reverse the list in column A below. 1. Enter the value of 1 into cell B1 and the value 2 into cell B2. 2. Select the range B1:B2, click the
lower-right corner of this range, and drag it down to cell B8. 3. Click any number in the list in column B. 4. To sort by descending order, on the Data tab, in the Sort &amp; Filter group, click THE BUTTON. Result. Not only the list in column B, but also the list in column A has been reversed. The check box shows you some quick ways to turn tables vertically and horizontally to
preserve the original formatting and formulas. Turning data in Excel sounds like a trivial task with one click, but surprisingly there is no such built-in option. In cases where you need to reverse the order of data in a column arranged alphabetically or from smallest to largest, you can obviously apply the Excel Sort function. But how to reverse a column with unsorted data? Or, how to
reverse the order of data in a table horizontally in rows? You'll get all the answers in a heartbeat. Flip data in Excel vertically With little creativity, you can create a handful of different ways to flip a column in Excel: using inbuilt functions, formulas, VBA or special tools. Detailed steps for each method follow below. How to reverse a column in Excel Reverse the order of data in a
column vertically, please perform the following steps: Add the helper column next to the column you want to switch and fill this column with the sequence of numbers you start with 1. This tip shows you how to do it automatically. Sort a column of numbers in descending order. To do this, select any cell in the Help column, go to the Data tab &gt; Sort &amp; Filter Group, and then
click the Sort Largest to Smallest button (TO). As shown in the screenshot below, this will sort not only the numbers in column B, also the original items in column A, reverse the row order: Now you can safely delete column because you no longer need it. Tip: How to quickly fill column with serial numbers The quickest way to fill a column with a sequence of numbers is with Excel
AutoFill function: Enter 1 into the first cell and 2 into another cell (cells B2 and B3 in the screenshot below). Select the cells in which you just entered numbers, and double-click the lower-right corner of the selection. That's it! Excel will automatically fill the serial number column to the last cell with the data in the adjacent column. How to reverse a table in Excel The above method
also works to rotate the data order in multiple columns: Sometimes (most often, when you select an entire column of numbers before sorting) Excel can display the Sort Warning dialog box. In this case, check expand selection, and then click the Sort button. Advice. If you want to rotate data from rows to columns or vice versa, use the Excel Transpose function or other ways to
convert rows to columns displayed in the Download Theme in Excel. How to reverse columns in Excel by using the other way to turn a column to a header is by using this generic formula: INDEX(range, ROW(range)) For our sample data set, the formula goes as follows: =INDEX($A$2:$A$7,ROWS(A2:$A $7)... and reverses column A flawless: How this formula works In the center
of a formula is the INDEX(array, row_num, [column_num]) function that returns the value of an item in an array based on the row and/or column numbers you specify. In the master, feed the entire list you want to switch (A2:A7 in this case). The row number is produced by the ROWS function. In its simplest form, ROWS(array) returns the number of rows in the master. In our
formula is the smart use of relative and absolute references, which makes the flip column trick: For the first cell (B2), ROWS (A2:$A$7) returns 6, so index gets the last item in the list (element 6). In the second cell (B3), the relative reference A2 changes to A3, so it returns ROWS(A3:$A$7) 5, with index backing to attract the second to last element. In other words, ROWS creates a
kind of downsue counter for INDEX by moving from the last item to the first item. Tip: How to replace formulas with values Now that you have two columns of data, you may want to replace the formulas with calculated values, and then delete the additional column. To do this, copy the formula cells, select the cells you want to paste the values into, and then press Shift+F10, and
then press V, which is the quickest way to use Excel Paste Special &gt; Values. For more information, see How to replace formulas with values in Excel. How to reverse columns in Excel with VBA If you have some experience with VBA, you can use this macro to reverse the order of data vertically in one or more columns: Sub FlipColumns() Dim Rng As Range Dim WorkRng As
Range Dim Arr As Range Dim i As Entire Number, j As Entire Number, k As Entire Number On Error Resume Next xTitleId = Flip Columns Vertically = Application.Selection Set WorkRng = Application.InputBox(Range, xTitleId, WorkRng.Address, Type:=8) Arr = WorkRng.Formula Application.ScreenUpdating = False Application.Calculation = xlCalculationManual For j = 1 To
UBound(Arr, 2) k = UBound(Arr, 1) For i = 1 To UBoundual(Arr, 1) / 2 xTemp = Arr(i, j) Arr(i, j) = Arr(k, j) Arr(k), j) = xTemp k = k - 1 Next Next WorkRng.Formula = Arr Application.ScreenUpdating = True Application.Calculation = CalcululationAutomatic End Sub How the Flip Columns Open the Microsoft Visual Basic Applications window (Alt + F11) is used. Click Insert &gt; Module,
and then paste the above code into the Code window. Run the macro (F5). The Reverse Columns dialog box opens, prompting you to select a range to flip: Select one or more columns with the mouse, do not include the column header, click OK and get the result instantly. To save a macro, save the file as an Excel workbook that allows the macro. How to reverse data in Excel
maintaining formatting and formulas With above methods, you can easily reverse the order of data in a column or table. What if you want not only to oversucation values, but also cell formats? Besides, what if some data in a table is in a formula drive and you want to prevent formulas from breaking when you turn cells in columns? In this case, you can use the Flip feature that is
included in our Ultimate Suite for Excel. If you have a nicely formatted table as below screenshot shown, where some columns contain values and some columns have formulas: You want to reverse the columns in the table so formatting (gray shading for zero-quantity rows) as correctly calculated formulas. You can do this in two quick steps: with selecting any cell in the table, go
to the Data ablebits tab &gt; Transform, and click Flip &gt; Vertical Rotation. In the Vertical Rotation dialog box, configure the following options: In the Select range box, check the range reference to make sure the header row is not turned on. Select Customize cell references, and then select the Keep formatting check box. To create a backup (selected by default), select Create
backup. Click the Switch button. Do! The order of the data in the table is reversed, the formatting is kept, and the cell references in formulas are adjusted accordingly: Flip data in Excel horizontally So far in this tutorial we have turned the columns upside down. Now let's see how to horizontally reverse the order of the data, which means switching the table from left to right. Reverse
data order horizontally with VBA Here is a simple macro that can quickly reverse data in excel table horizontally: Sub FlipDataHorizontally() Dim Rng As Range Dim WorkRng As Range Dim Arr As Variant Dim i As Integer, j As Integer, k As Integer On Error Resume Next xTitleId = Flip Data Horizontally Set WorkRng = Application.Selection Set WorkRng =
Application.InputBox(Range, xTitleId, WorkRng.Address, Type:=8) Arr = Application.ScreenUpdating = False False = xlCalculationManual For i = 1 To UBound(Arr, 1) k = UBound(Arr, 2) For j = 1 To UBound(Arr, 2) / 2 xTemp = Arr(i, j) Arr(i, j) = Arr(i, k) Arr(i, k) = xTemp k = k - 1 Next Next WorkRng.Formula = Arr Application.ScreenUpdating = True Application.Calculation =
xlulationAutomatic End Sub To add macro u excel rad radu knjižiu, follow these steps. As soon as you run the macro, this dialog box appears asking you to select a range: Select the entire table, including the header row, and click OK. At the moment, the data order in rows in reverse: Flip the data in rows with Ultimate Suite for Excel Much like flipping columns, you can use our
Ultimate Suite for Excel to reverse the sort order data in rows. Just select the range of cells you want to switch, go to the Data ablebits tab &gt; Transform, and click Flip &gt; Horizontal Flip. In the Horizontal Rotation dialog box, select the options that are appropriate for the data set. In this case, we work with values, so we select Paste Values only and Keep Formatting: Click the
Flip button, and the table will be left-to-right at the blinking point. This is how you fly over data in Excel. Thank you for reading and hoping that we will see you on our blog next week! Week!
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